CPWG/27
PROPOSED AGENDA

Agenda Item 1: Welcome & Opening Remarks – CAAS

Agenda Item 2: Review and approve Agenda
  • WP/01REV: CPWG/27 Agenda

Agenda Item 3: Administrative Matters
  • WP/02: CPWG/26 Report
  • IP/01 CPWG/27 List of Papers

Agenda Item 4: Summary of Pertinent Issues from the ANSPs Meeting and other relevant meetings
  • WP/10: ICAO EURNAT Route Development Group – East Summary of Discussions
  • IP/02: ICAO Global Space Weather Centers – United Airlines
  • PPT on ICAO Space Weather Advisories - FAA

Agenda Item 5: ANSP and Industry Updates/Presentations
  • ANSP Updates/Presentations
    o Nav Canada Update
    o FAA Anchorage Update
    o State ATM Corporation Update
    o Isavia Update
    o Avinor Flysikring ANS Update
    o ANS Finland and Finnair Update
    o China ATMB

Wednesday, Oct 23rd Morning
  • 9:00 a.m. – Inmarsat Briefing
  • 10:00 a.m. Volcanic Initiatives
    ▪ Earth Observatory of Singapore Volcano Research Organization
    ▪ CP15-06, CP18-02: VOLKAM Exercise
      • IP/04 VOLKAM Update – State ATM
      • WP/07: Volcanic Ash Information Data Link Message – FAA
      • PPT: Information on CANSO Air Traffic Flow Management Data Exchange Network (CADENA) – CANSO
    ▪ CP23-01: ANSP Updates on Volcanic Ash Activities – All
      • WP/08: VOLCEX19 Update- Isavia
      • WP/09: VOLCEX20 Information - Isavia
    • Long Range Traffic Flow Management Briefing – CAAS
Wednesday, October 23rd Afternoon

- Space-based VHF – Diego Albert, SITA and Lionel Lim, CAAS
- Airline Updates/Presentations
  - Air India Polar Flight Feedback
  - Air Canada Polar Operations
  - Delta Airlines
  - United Airlines
  - MAK General Aviation Services presentation
- IATA
  - Economic Update of Industry

Thursday, Oct. 24th at 10:00 a.m.

- Singapore Airlines – Flight Planning Ultra-Long Hauls

Agenda Item 6: ATS Route Catalogue Update

- WP05: State ATM ATS Route Catalogue

Agenda Item 7: Status on CPWG/26 Actions

- WP/03: CPWG/26 Action Item List
  - CP01-08C: ATFM Collaboration Between FAA and State ATM – FAA/State ATM
  - CP04-31: PPT Update on Provideniya Radar - State ATM
  - CP10-08: Update on JCAB/FATA LOA – State ATM
  - CP12-04 FAA Update on Track Advisory Users Guide & CP14-11: Eliminate Restrictions:
    - CP12-06: Russia-China Bilateral Discussions Update – State ATM and ATMB
    - CP14-02: AIDC Status
    - CP14-11: Improve Efficiencies/ Eliminate Restrictions Where Possible
    - CP14-12: ADS-C Update –
    - CP17-10: Departure Messages
      - IP/03: Update on Departure Messages – State ATM
      - IP/05: Update on Departure Messages – JCAB
      - WP/06: Update on Departure Messages – FAA
  - CP18-05P: State ATM Update on IATA Request UPRs westbound from ZAN to waypoints along ATS Routes within Russia oceanic airspace
  - CP20-01: ANSP Updates on Launch Activities
  - CP22-02: Space-Based ADS-B Update –
  - CP24-02: ANSP Updates on NOTAMS re Rocket Launches
  - CP25-02: Update on Discussions on 50NM longitudinal separation in Magadan
  - CP25-03: ATMB Update on Traffic Data
Agenda Item 8: 2020-2022 Cross-Polar Work Program

- Seamless Airspace Chart
- WP/04: CPWG Work Program

Agenda Item 9: Other Business

Agenda Item 10: Next Meeting

- CPWG PM/2 Meeting: May 13-14, 2020 at ICAO EURNAT Office
- CPWG/28: TBD